
 

 

 
 

Easy Guide for Affected Person Request 
 

Arrive at the courthouse early. Upon arrival, you must complete the registration form 

and indicate on the form your request to be an affected party. When the judge calls you, 

explain how you are affected using the answers below—and any additional information. 

 

 Where do you live? ____________________________________________________ 
(your address)  

  

 How far is this from the crusher location? _______________________________ 
(e.g., 3.2 miles from the rock crusher and 2.4 miles from the Vulcan property) 

 

 How will this affect you personally? 

 
□ Rock crusher will produce PM (particulate matter) air pollution. Studies show this is 

strongly linked to lung cancer, COPD, asthma, emphysema, and heart disease. 

 

□ Particulate matter can remain airborne for long periods of time and be carried several 

miles or more from the source. I live close to the crusher, so emissions will be more 

concentrated at my home and I will be affected more than the general public. 

 

□ I live downwind from the crusher location, especially during the months of 

_______________ when the wind blows primarily/frequently from the _______________. 

 

□ Optional: Additionally, I am at increased risk due to my ________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
(e.g., advanced age, young age, sensitive lungs, existing asthma, existing lung issues, COPD, cancer, any 

breathing problems current or suffered in past, etc.) 

 

□ Optional: Additionally, I will be affected since I ________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
(e.g., raise livestock, raise food for my consumption, provide care to children, quality of life issues, etc. ) 

 
Questions? Need help? For additional tools, resources, and contact information visit 

www.stop3009vulcanquarry.com or follow Friends of Dry Comal Creek on Facebook. We strongly recommend 

developing a more detailed and comprehensive case, along with supporting evidence, if you are able to do 

so. We do not offer or provide legal advice. Please consult a qualified attorney for legal counsel. 


